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Major Bills that Passed in the General Assembly 
District 25 Schools, Organizations Set to Receive More than $127 million 

A number of major bills — ranging from job creation, education and prepaid funerals, 
to a tax cut for military pensions — were passed during the 2009 legislative session to improve 
the lives of Missouri citizens. I would like to take the opportunity to highlight many of those 
here and to point to several state budget allocations I worked to secure for the citizens of the 
25th District. 

Here are some of the major bills that passed in the General Assembly: 
• BUSINESS INCENTIVES — this jobs bill would expand the Quality Jobs 

Act that provides incentives for businesses that create good paying jobs and 
provide health insurance. It also includes tax credit reforms. (HB 191) 

• EDUCATION — would make a variety of changes to elementary and 
secondary education, including my proposal to modify the school funding 
formula to ensure education money derived from the casino loss limits goes 
directly to Missouri classrooms. Teacher performance standards and increasing 
the accountability of charter schools were also included in the comprehensive 
bill. (SB 291) 

• FEE OFFICES — competitive bidding would now be required for fee offices 
that issue driver’s licenses. The legislation would also delay mandatory vehicle 
inspections for new cars. (HBs 683 & 381) 

• FUNERALS — would strengthen the state’s oversight of the prepaid funeral 
industry. (SB 1) 

• PATERNITY — Men would now be able to protest a paternity judgment up to 
two years after claims of fatherhood. (SB 141) 

• TEXTING WHILE DRIVING — Drivers 21 and younger would be 
prohibited from writing, reading or sending text messages while driving (HB 
62). 

• UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION — would expand unemployment 
benefits for several weeks this year and possibly increase the amount in 
unemployment benefits paid using federal stimulus funds. (HB 1075) 

• HELMETS — motorcycle riders over the age of 21 would not be required to 
wear a helmet unless on an interstate highway. (SB 202) 

• VETERANS TAX CUT — would exempt 15 percent of a veteran’s military 
pension from state income taxes in 2010, with the exemption increasing each 
year until it reaches 100 percent in 2016. (HB 82) 

In addition, the Legislature passed an omnibus crime bill. It includes several items, 
including measures to: stiffen the penalties for certain sex crimes; require that, upon a victim's 
request, a photograph be taken of an incarcerated individual prior to his or her release and a 
copy be provided to the victim; create penalties for owners of dogs that cause injury and 
provides a defense against civil liability or prosecution for killing or injuring certain 
threatening dogs; deny driving privileges to any person convicted twice within a five-year 
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period of committing an intoxication-related traffic offense and prohibit issuing a license to 
that person for five years from the date of the second conviction; prohibit certain alcohol-
related activities on the state’s minor rivers; and require any person who steals animals or 
livestock worth more than $3,000 and who has pleaded guilty to this offense before to serve 80 
percent of the sentence before being eligible for probation or parole.  

Among the major bills that did NOT pass this session were the energy bill that would 
have allowed Ameren to charge customers for a new nuclear plant and, as written, hurt the 
residents and businesses in southeast Missouri; the Senate’s health care bill that would have 
expanded insurance coverage to 35,000 low-income, working Missourians and eventually up to 
around 200,000; a bill that would have required insurance companies to cover autism treatment 
for those under 18; and my own legislation that would have allowed all public high schools to 
participate in the A+ Scholarship program and expand the program for the third and fourth 
years of college for eligible students. The Ameren bill was taken out of consideration. The 
others did not make it to a final vote and are highly likely to be taken up again in the future — 
with the health care bill perhaps revisited during a possible special session of the Legislature. 

In another matter, I am very pleased that the FY 2010 state operating budget included 
more than $127 million for District 25, which included $1.7 million in federal stabilization 
funds to restore research funding at the Delta Research Center in Portageville. The budget 
includes approximately $109.5 million set aside for education for K-12 schools, approximately 
$4.8 million for Three Rivers Community College (plus $1 million in federal stabilization 
funds), nearly $2.6 million for the State Schools for the Severely Handicapped, around  
$894,000 for the Poplar Bluff Regional Center and approximately $6.1 million for Southeast 
Missouri Residential Services. The Bloomfield Veterans Cemetery is slated to receive 
approximately $424,000 and our four area state parks will receive a combined total of more 
than $1 million for operating expenses. 

In addition, $5.3 million will go to the Rebuild Missouri Schools Program I initiated 
last year to help repair and restore tornado damage to Caruthersville High School; $1 million to 
Missouri’s AHEC (Area Health Education Centers), which includes SEMO AHEC; a restored 
cut of $81,468 to the Poplar Bluff Health Lab; and $1.9 million for alternatives to abortion 
funding. 

The summer is fast approaching, and while the Legislative session has officially 
concluded, my work as your state senator continues. Thank you for your continued support and 
for the opportunity to represent your interests and issues in Jefferson City. I look forward to 
meeting with you and hearing from you this summer and throughout the rest of the year. 

As always, if you have comments or questions about this week’s column or any other 
matter involving state government, please do not hesitate to contact me. You can reach my 
office by phone at 1-877-291-5584. 
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